
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Widespread UPI Scamming Group 
Actively Defrauds Indian Public 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Report Summary  

 

In the last few years, India has seen a surge in the usage of digital wallets and online payments 

systems such as BHIM, Google Pay, Paytm, and Phonepe. So much so that, Unified Payments 

Interface (UPI) recorded a whopping 10.8 billion transactions in 2019, becoming the most preferred 

payment method, well ahead of IMPS, debit, and credit cards. Touted as the fastest product to reach 1 

billion transactions a month, people have made a habit of using UPI for daily payments. However, this 

has encouraged scammers to defraud the Indian public by exploiting UPI users.    

 

Recently, CloudSEK’s digital risk management tool XVigil identified a mobile number: +91 9004676782 

that is linked to various UPI related scams. We found that scammers often use this number in 

conjunction with other mobile numbers, many of which we have identified. Based on the mobile 

numbers, our research team uncovered a large group that is operating a gamut of UPI related scams. 

From the mobile numbers, we estimate that the group has at least 3 branches, 1 each, in West Bengal, 

Uttar Pradesh, and Maharashtra.  

 

Our research indicates that the scamming group is performing various scams apart from UPI fraud 

alone. Among them two interesting ones are hosting fake e-commerce websites and fake justdial pages 

for legitimate businesses. They are targeting various business sectors, including ecommerce, banking, 

and aviation. Despite complaints on the internet, news coverage of their scams, and First Information 

Reports (FIRs) lodged by victims, the group continues to operate successfully, with impunity.  

 

In this article, we detail our research findings on the scamming group’s operations and tactics, along 

with attributing them to individuals likely running the scams.   

  

https://worldline.com/content/dam/worldline/documents/india/documents/worldline-india-digital-payments-report-2019-a-year-in-review.pdf
https://worldline.com/content/dam/worldline/documents/india/documents/worldline-india-digital-payments-report-2019-a-year-in-review.pdf
https://worldline.com/content/dam/worldline/documents/india/documents/worldline-india-digital-payments-report-2019-a-year-in-review.pdf
https://worldline.com/content/dam/worldline/documents/india/documents/worldline-india-digital-payments-report-2019-a-year-in-review.pdf
https://cloudsek.com/xvigil/


 

Why is +91 9004676782 so infamous? 

Victims, and potential victims, have reported several mobile numbers, from 

which they have received sham calls. However, the mobile number most 

associated with scams involving AnyDesk, SMS frauds, and fake UPI 

transactions is: +91 9004676782. The infamous number even has a Facebook 

page. 

 

Since the number is widely used, we found several complaints on online 

platforms. The victims’ grievances show that, even when they don’t receive 

fraud calls from this number, they are asked to send One Time Passwords 

(OTPs), Personally Identifiable Information (PII), Know Your Customer (KYC) 

details, and UPI Account activation numbers (UPIACT) to it.  

 

This number was identified as the key suspect linked to all the scams. So, we retrieved all other 

numbers affiliated with it, which in turn assisted in determining the scamming group. 

The group is actively scamming people everyday 

 

The number has been mentioned in a news article about a scam, carried 

in the Hindi newspaper Dainik Bhaskar’s UP edition, on 23 June 2019. 

 

Nagpur daily also covered a scam on 24 July 2019, about a man in Jaitala 

who was defrauded by a fake MakeMyTrip agent. And unsurprisingly, the 

fake agent had asked him to forward a link to +91 9004676782. Soon 

after, he received withdrawal alerts from SBI and HDFC.  

 

Apart from mainstream news coverage of the mobile number, there are 

several reports on social media, complaint forums, and other online 

platforms. Victims have even lodged FIRs, despite which the scamming 

group is active, and continues to use the same number to scam people 

across business sectors.  

Mobile Location            :   Mumbai, Mumbai metro telecom 

Truecaller Name : Axis Axisbank (Bank) 

Reported as spam : 8,897 times 

Operator : Airtel 

https://www.facebook.com/9004676782-110822993597406/
https://www.facebook.com/9004676782-110822993597406/
https://www.nagpurtoday.in/fake-makemytrip-agent-dupes-man-of-rs-1-19-lakh-in-jaitala/07241446


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

How is the scamming group able to defraud 

so many people? 

Step 1: Identifying the right victims: 

 

● The group posts fake customer care numbers on social media, blogs, and fake websites. They 

even create fake Justdial pages for legitimate companies. So, when a customer searches online 

for a company’s contact details, these fake numbers show up in the top results. Leading the 

customer to believe they are contacting the official support line of the company. 

● The group actively monitors complaint forums and social media for posts about failed 

transactions, accidental deductions, refunds, returns, and even feedback on e-commerce 

vendors. Such posts often contain the customer’s sensitive information, including account 

numbers, order ID, mobile number, and email address.  

● Sometimes victims directly receive calls from the scammers. This shows that the group uses 

data obtained from Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) sources. 

 

As seen below, soon after the victim posted their complaint, along with their ticket information, they 

received a call from the scammers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 2: Persuading the victim  

When the scammers call the victim or the victim calls the fake number that belongs to the scammers, 

they need to address the victim’s complaint in a believable manner. 

● Since customer complaints involve money refunds, the scammer promises refunds via UPI.  

● Sometimes the scammers offer extra reward money.  

● They even pose as UPI agents who inform the victim that their UPI account needs to be 

activated again.  

● The scammers also use a range of social engineering tactics to appear legitimate based on the 

target and the service. The scammers use their verbal skills to lure the victims.  

Step 3: Collecting sensitive information 

Once the victim has been convinced, the scammer attempts to collect sensitive information such as full 

name, OTP, debit card or credit card specifics, bank account details, UPI PIN, etc., required to create a 

UPI account on behalf of the victim.  

This information is primarily collected in 3 ways: 

● During the phone conversation, the victim gives the scammer their details.  

● An official looking google form that collects sensitive data such as name, mobile number, and 

UPI PIN. By sending the google form to the victim and collecting the information. 

● The scammer gets the victim to install a remote, sharing and control application such as 

AnyDesk or TeamViewer. The customer then shares a 9-digit PIN, generated by the app, with 

the scammer. Thus, giving the scammer full access to their device. 

If a victim refuses to share any information, the scammer resorts to forcing or scolding the victim, telling 

them it’s the right way to resolve their issues.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdS-i4NpIxv14s0bWYy6jBcgh7TT45XiLAIi2coHt31F0X2pA/viewform


 

Step 4: Activating and siphoning the victim’s UPI account  

The scammer collects the sensitive information to: 

● Create a new UPI account if the victim does not have an account 

● Activate an existing account on a different mobile number, if the victim already has a UPI 

account 

After which, the scammers need the following details to activate the account: 

● OTP for mobile number verification  

● UPIACT (Example: “ACTIVATE b9a14f2312773a1f335b6b4a3e2c750e557f1d72”) for physical 

device verification 

These processes of verification are crucial to create UPI accounts. 

Victims are usually instructed to send these details to +91 9004676782. Once the account has been 

verified and activated, the scammer adds the bank account details and next the scammer uses UPI PIN 

collected in Step 3 or creates a new PIN using the debit card details.  Interestingly, the last 6 digits of 

your debit card number, and the expiry date are enough to create a PIN. 

 

To create a new PIN: 

● If a victim already has a UPI account, the scammer uses the ‘Forgot PIN’ option and follows the 

instructions to reset the PIN. (Procedure)  

● If the victim does not have a UPI PIN, the scammer uses the victim’s debit card information to 

create an account and set a PIN. (Procedure) 

 

Then, the siphoning begins! 
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https://support.google.com/pay/india/answer/9091045?hl=en&ref_topic=9115517
https://support.google.com/pay/india/answer/9114589


 

 

Once the UPI account is activated from another device, the scammer clears the accounts through 

several transactions. All the while, the victim thinks his UPI was disabled or deactivated from his end. 

Alternate approach 

If the scammer is not successful in creating a UPI account using the above method, they call from a 

different number and use the following approach:  

 

● Sometimes, scammers call victims, who are awaiting refunds from ecommerce companies, and 

promise to transfer the refund amount via UPI.   

● The scammer then sends a UPI money request to the victim. 

● The victim receives the request, along with a message that falsely claims “you have received *** 

amount.”  

● The scammer instructs the victim to respond to the request by clicking on the “Pay” button. 

● This deducts the money from the victim’s account.  

Revictimizing a victim 

In certain instances, scammers apologize to the victims and request them to attempt various steps in 

the process again, thereby revictimizing them. From time to time, victims post their experiences on 

various social media platforms, to which the scammers respond offering additional support. Quite often, 

the victims are deceived again only to be revictimized.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Firsthand accounts of people targeted by the scamming 

group 

Case 1: UPI fraud using Anydesk           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/touristhelpline/permalink/2650558804960876/


 

Case 2: Myntra Customer Care 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cybercrimecomplaints.in/thread/fraud-in-the-name-of-myntra/


 

Who are the scammers? 
By tailing the number +91 9004676782, and other numbers such as +91, +91 9330261359, +91 

6204563994 that were widely associated with it, we have been able to identify several online personas 

of the scammers. While we may not have been able to track down every scammer associated with this 

group, we have identified and investigated some of these online personas individually and how they 

relate to each other.  

 

On Truecaller, +91 9004676782 is linked to a fake Axis Bank customer care operation. While +91 

9330261359 is used to SMS a link to the google form that collects PII & KYC information. It is also 

linked to a fraudulent ecommerce site thebiggershop.com. (Complete details of thebiggershop.com) 

Once the site was taken down, the Truecaller name linked to the phone number also changed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thebiggershop.com 

thebiggershop.com is a fraudulent website that has been created by the same scamming group to lure 

people with steep discounts. However, after customers have paid for items, they either don’t receive the 

items, or receive cheap substitutes. The site does not have a customer care number, only an email id. 

There is no response to emails sent to this email id.   

 

https://thebiggershop.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          



 

 

The site has been taken down, but their archived pages can be viewed here: 

http://archive.md/z6qNX 

http://archive.md/Cnp1j 

http://archive.md/9jnvw 

 

Payment Details: 

When a victim buys an item from thebiggershop.com, they are redirected to the ccavenue payment 

gateway, which is a widely used payment gateway in India. It gives customers to pay via net banking, 

UPI, wallets, Debit Card, Credit Card. 

Merchant-Name: KRISHNA ENTERPRISE 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

     

Customer care numbers used for thebiggershop.com 

These customer care numbers are used for the next phase of scam. When customers don’t receive 

their orders, they look for thebiggershop customer care numbers. And when they call the below 

numbers, for refunds, the scammers collect their PII & KYC details required and siphon the victim’s 

accounts by performing fraudulent UPI transactions.   

http://archive.md/z6qNX
http://archive.md/Cnp1j
http://archive.md/9jnvw


 

Phone  Name and details provided 

by the scammers 

Usage of the numbers 

9064401664 Raju patal, west bengal Thebiggershop customer care 

Ladybazaar customer care 

Google pay UPI fraud  

Bangood customer care  

Call center service  

8101320217  Thebiggershop customer care  

8101807298  The biggershop customer care  

 

UPI IDs used in UPI fraud - thebiggershop refund scam: 

● paytm-51091441@paytm 

● paytm-51366607@paytm 

 

Victims & Complaints 

There are many users who have become victims of thebiggershop.com. Several of whom post 

complaints, and seek remediation, on platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, consumer complaint 

websites, etc., as shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://brainly.in/question/12718524
https://twitter.com/csdworldgroup/status/1136634895168499712
https://www.hellopeter.com/banggood-customer-care-number-62040896279064401664-red-to-all
https://www.sulekha.com/sarizone-customer-care-number-9064401664-indira-nagar-bangalore-contact-address
https://www.sulekha.com/thebiggershop-customer-care-number-8101320217-red-bara-bazar-kolkata-contact-address
https://www.sulekha.com/thebiggershop-customer-care-number-8101807298-whitefield-bangalore-contact-address


 

 

We found the following three YouTube pages that are advertising fake customer care numbers for 

thebiggershop and for other legitimate e-commerce websites as well. All three videos were posted on 

Feb 13, and are made with videoshow. However, they have been taken down.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also found some people advertising thebiggershop domain link in the description section of their 

Youtube videos. Even though the videos are not related to thebiggershop, they have similarities with 

the above 3 videos, in that they are made with videoshow and their audio backgrounds are similar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.xvideostudio.videoeditor&hl=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0VSAKpqi9k


 

 

The numbers 7061191047 & 6289849080 numbers which are advertised in thebiggershop Youtube 

videos: https://twitter.com/Sahum39155170  belongs to a scammer, pretending to be a customer care 

executive, going by the name Ranju Kumar. 

E-mail: ranjukumar6200@gmail.com 

Location: Kolkata 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The scammer is seen advertising the number +91 7061191047 as customer care number for other 

companies such as Kytary and Radiant International. Of which, Radiant International is a fake 

company, whose website has been taken down.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/Sahum39155170
mailto:ranjukumar6200@gmail.com


 

 

While Ranju Kumar’s profile details are not available, we can understand the scammer, by investigating 

his friends, who could also be scammers.   

 

Ranju Kumar’s friends 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100002602175592 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/contact2ibm 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010441154631 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/madan.mahato.718 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100039979291038 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/sunny.sarkar.7165 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/nishi.mishra.758 

➔ https://www.facebook.com/lakhindar.thakur.984 

 

UPI ID: 

8609415059@airtel - Pratima Haldar 

UPI Names:  

Rakesh Mishra (Gurgaon) 

Mukesh Singh 

Abhishek Sharma 

Sri. Manish Kumar 

Threat Actors Social Media Presence: 

➔ Khusbun: https://www.reddit.com/user/khusbun/ 

➔ Kanil: https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809 

➔ Ranju Kumar: https://www.facebook.com/ranju.kumar.90281943 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023568649641
https://www.reddit.com/user/khusbun/
https://www.reddit.com/user/khusbun/
https://www.facebook.com/ranju.kumar.90281943


 

◆ https://www.facebook.com/pg/radiantinter 

◆ Friends of Ranju Kumar 

◆ Kopn Kumar: 

● https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpKFEfr7LSvGbVgPX_8OQ1A 

➔ Rubelali: https://twitter.com/Rubelal01828634 

➔ linkedin.com/in/arrival-fit-b5b503194/ 

➔ Samima https://nojoto.com/profile/02d7e769c2713af2ad9b5d37ab922cb6/samima 

➔ Imam khan: https://www.yourquote.in/imam-khan-bukp8/quotes 

➔ Imam: https://nojoto.com/profile/6e0a14599033a9efa06c404d91a7e957/imam 

➔ Sheherkiladki:https://www.linkedin.com/in/sheherkiladki-customer-care-number-8ba37a186/ 

➔ linkedin.com/in/arrival-fit-b5b503194/ 

Other businesses owned by the scamming group: 

Cheap Fair 

The phone number advertised in the below website is also one of the scamming number mostly used 

by the scammers 7439020078 explain about the website a little. 

Website https://cheappfair.com/hotels/ 

Archived Page: http://archive.md/wip/N6c48 

Complaint https://www.consumercomplaintonline.in/company/frenchcrown-

customer-care-complaint-number-714 

Google UID 105649975601906394431 

Google Analytics ID(fake) UA-52447-2 

Twitter post sharing numbers https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809/status/120982791919687270
4 

 

 

Fake Customer Care Website 

https://5c6508a9dc038.site123.me/ 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/radiantinter
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpKFEfr7LSvGbVgPX_8OQ1A
https://twitter.com/Rubelal01828634
http://linkedin.com/in/arrival-fit-b5b503194/
https://nojoto.com/profile/02d7e769c2713af2ad9b5d37ab922cb6/samima
https://www.yourquote.in/imam-khan-bukp8/quotes
https://nojoto.com/profile/6e0a14599033a9efa06c404d91a7e957/imam
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sheherkiladki-customer-care-number-8ba37a186/
http://linkedin.com/in/arrival-fit-b5b503194/
https://cheappfair.com/hotels/
http://archive.md/wip/N6c48
https://www.consumercomplaintonline.in/company/frenchcrown-customer-care-complaint-number-714
https://www.consumercomplaintonline.in/company/frenchcrown-customer-care-complaint-number-714
https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809/status/1209827919196872704
https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809/status/1209827919196872704
https://5c6508a9dc038.site123.me/


 

Club Factory-Fake Website 

Website https://traveltrivagoorefundcontactus.wordpress.com/ 

E-mail clubfactory640@gmail.com 

Google UID 105649975601906394431 

Google Analytics ID(fake) UA-52447-2 

Twitter post sharing numbers https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809/status/1209827919196872704 

 
 

 

How to avoid becoming victims of this group? 

● Check if the customer care numbers are official ones. And get the numbers from official 

websites instead of blogs or social media. 

● Do not trust Truecaller data all the time. 

● Don’t  post sensitive details or complaints on social media. Use official communication channels 

to address complaints against your service provider. 

● Don’t share your debit card details, credit card details, or KYC details through google forms. 

Banks never ask for such details. 

● Treat your M-PIN or UPI PIN exactly like you treat your ATM PIN. Do not disclose or share it 

with anybody. 

● The same applies for UPI login passcode – a password that you need to enter to log in to your 

UPI app. 

● If someone sends you an unwanted money request on your UPI app, there is nothing to worry 

about. You can simply decline it. The amount will not be deducted from your account unless you 

accept the request and enter your M-PIN. 

● When it comes to AnyDesk remote sharing and control app, the RBI says: “Fraudsters may ask 

you to download AnyDesk App and share a 9-digit code which gets them access to your phone 

to steal money. Any Desk is capable of acquiring full access to your smartphone remotely and 

would let fraudsters carry out banking transactions remotely.” 

 

 

 

 

 

https://traveltrivagoorefundcontactus.wordpress.com/
mailto:clubfactory640@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/Kanil60546809/status/1209827919196872704


 

Appendix 

Thebiggershop.com details 

Whois Details: 

Whois details are protected by whoisguard. Hence only the following details are available:  

Website https://thebiggershop.com/ 

IP 167.99.65.178 (digital ocean) 

Registration Date October 04, 2019  

Expiry Date October 04, 2020 

 

DNS Records: 

MX mx1.privateemail.com 

 

Contact details 

E-mail care@thebiggershop.com 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/TheBiggerShop/ 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/thebiiggershop/(Started on January 

10) 

Instagram  https://www.instagram.com/thebiggershop/ 

Google Analytics ID:  UA-156370835-1 

  

Technology Stack - Thebiggershop: 

https://thebiggershop.com/
https://censys.io/ipv4/167.99.65.178
http://mx1.privateemail.com/
mailto:care@thebiggershop.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheBiggerShop/
https://www.facebook.com/thebiiggershop/
https://www.instagram.com/thebiggershop/


 

Cpanel Wordpress v5.3.2 

Wordpress Plugins WooCommerce 3.9.0 

 Contact Form 7 

 Mailchimp 

Hosting Panel EasyEnginev4.0.14 

Database MySQL 

CDN Cloudflare 

Other PHP,Bootstrap,Docker 

 

Archived Pages: 

http://archive.md/z6qNX 

http://archive.md/Cnp1j 

http://archive.md/9jnvw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://archive.md/z6qNX
http://archive.md/Cnp1j
http://archive.md/9jnvw

